POLICE COMMISSION SPECIAL MEETING

26 April 2010

Minutes

CTO

Commissioner Matt Mason called the meeting to order at 8:46 p.m. In attendance were Commissioners Mark Ketley, Chris Weldon, Chief Michael Lombardo, Deputy Chief Robert Crosby, Captain John P. Lynch, Lieutenant Donald Wakeman, Attorney Donald Houston, Sarah L. Taffel, Attorney Eric Brown, Officer Christian Lund, Sandy Lund, Officer David Hartman, Officer Louis Reszoly, Colleen Reszoly, Officer Steven Rangel, Officer Robert Cipolla, Sgt. Jim Dempsey, Gary Gauruder, Naomie Gauruder, Brian Raggio, Patrick York, Jeff Rees, Matt Rees, Kerri Rees, Christian Ingwerson, Deb Failia, Kara O’Connor (Villager), Justin Reynolds (Bulletin), Christian Camerota (Wilton Patch).

Commissioner Mason announced there was request, on behalf of Officer Lund to continue the hearing May 5, 2010 at 8:00 p.m., to which the Commission agreed.

Commissioner Ketley motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 p.m. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Weldon. (So moved 3-0.)

Respectfully submitted,

Claire Furano
Recording Secretary